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As I write this message, we are just one month away from the start of the spring
season at the Bristol Historical Society. During its time as a high school our building
stored the collection of the Bristol Historical and Scientific Society. That was the
name of the long dead 19th century Bristol Historical Society. It’s only fitting that
many items that were stored once in the attic will come into prominence that they
deserve in helping us remember the past. On April 7, 1971 the founding meeting
was held for today’s Historical Society. The first slate of officers selected included
George Perry as its first president. Come April 7 Bristol Historical Society will be 47
years young. With that being said, the Governance Committee has begun its task
of developing a slate of Officers and Board members to present for the Annual
Meeting of the members in June. Are you interested in becoming more involved in
the operation of our society? Let us know!
Back in 2002 BHS began renovations on this historic building, making it safe for the
public to visit. Today, 16 years later, we are still renovating the building. This time
the renovation is an internal one. Renovations should be completed before the end
of March. Internally we will still be moving things around, looking for that perfect
spot. This renovation will allow us to do rotating exhibits which was difficult to do
in the past. We were able to store everything inside during the renovation, so it will
be easier to find the items and relocate them. Regarding our renovation, one needs
to read the article on the second page of this newsletter, “New Lady in Town dressed
in her Very Best”.
Here’s to the next 47 years…Cheers!!!

BOARD LIAISONS:
Memorial Military Museum
Tom La Porte
Bristol Tramps Reunion Committee
John Lodovico
American Clock & Watch Museum
Don Muller
Forestville Village Association
Marguerite Peterson
Bristol Sports Hall of Fame
Bob Kalat

Bristol Historical Society is a ‘living history book’ of Bristol’s past. We would like to
grow and preserve this treasure. We have a grand building in which to grow!
Mike Saman, President

Grant Writer:
Ellen Zoppo-Sassu

SPRING CLEANING? THINK TAG SALE!!

Newsletter Editor:
Noreen Zurell

The annual BHS Tag Sale fundraiser will be May 4th & 5th! Tag Sale hours will be
9AM – 2PM both Friday and Saturday. We are looking for donations of quality items.
Pickups can be arranged if necessary. Contact Jackie Vigue at 860-944-0738.
Thank you!
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WHERE IS THE BRISTOL HISTORICAL SOCIETY?
Look, really look, at this building on 98 Summer Street. It has stood majestically on this hill for 127 years. Opened as
Bristol’s first high school in 1891, it reflects a time when Bristol people thought, no knew, they deserved the best. You
have to hold your head high to look up at this building. This is the pride of being part of a community that gave its children
the very best they deserved.
From the end of the 19th century, throughout the 100 years of the 20th century, and now at the beginning of the 21st
century, the classic architecture did not change significantly, making it a unique Bristol landmark. However, the interior of
the building was altered many times when used as a school, courthouse, Senior Citizens Center and Bristol Community
Organization. The Bristol Historical Society purchased it from the City of Bristol in 2002 for $1.00, as they say in sales, “as
is.” It was more like what it wasn’t!
She had become a faded beauty with only some traces of former dignity left. However, the all-volunteer organization
always knew her day would arrive once again. To the Bristol Historical Society, it was always important that the building
continue to remain as our town’s oldest building open to the public! For 15 years, the small organization dedicated itself
to bringing the first floor to code, replacing the essentials-new boiler system, repointing and replacing crumbling bricks
on exterior walls and chimneys, adding a new roof to keep the rain out that had previously damaged much of the second
floor and some of the first floor areas.
Once again, Bristol people knew they deserved the best. They and our friends from around the state and country
generously supported the improvements as individuals, small businesses, and corporations. Now, in early 2018, there is
something new and exciting happening in the building! The once shabby, and not shabby chic, first floor interior is being
transformed to a warm and welcoming elegance. Follow the renovation as it unfolds on our web page and Facebook.
Share the good news with your friends, that in April 2018 there will be a New Lady in Town dressed in Her Very Best!
Jean Sue O’Keefe, Carol Denehy and Emily Taillon
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BRISTOL HISTORICAL SOCIETY
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION PROCESS
Applications for the 2017 Bristol Historical Society Scholarship in the amount of $750 are accessible in the guidance office
of each of the three local high schools OR on the Bristol Historical Society website. Applicants must be legal residents of
Bristol who plan to attend a two- or four-year college or university. An interest in pursuing the study of history is preferred
but not required. Applicants must have a minimum 3.0/B average for 7 semesters.
Criteria for selection are academic achievement, school or community involvement and an interest in history including the
history of Bristol. As part of the application process, applicants are being asked to react to the following statement in a one
page essay: Bristol has had many interesting people, places, organizations and events in its history. Select one to research
and describe how your choice has impacted the Bristol community. Applicants are asked to cite reference material used in
their research.
Applicants are asked to email their completed applications to lizph12@sbcglobal.net no later than April 5th. Please give
the release form to the guidance secretary after the application has been emailed. Deadline for returning the release forms
to the guidance office is also April 5th.
Liz Phelan, Chairperson

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER FROM 16 YEARS AGO RETURNS!
A college scholarship awarded to Eric Frenette 16 years ago is being recycled back into the community. “I was fortunate to
get that scholarship,” said Frenette about the scholarship from the Bristol Historical Society he was awarded upon
graduating from high school in 2002. Frenette, a self-proclaimed history buff, attended the University of Connecticut, where
he obtained a master’s degree in school counseling. He moved back to his hometown of Bristol because of the local
connections and ties that make up the close-knit community, he explained. “Bristol has always had a special place in my
heart. It has a unifying factor that brings us together. I think it has to do with the climate that I, and many in Bristol were
raised in. Our parents taught us a sense of community.”
Upon returning to Bristol, Frenette began volunteering at the Bristol Historical Society. “I felt a sense of civic duty after
college. I wanted to give back…I learned the best way to show someone what you believe in is how you act…I wanted to say
thank you through my actions.” He is now the principal of St. Joseph School where threads of Bristol history are woven into
the children’s studies.
Eric Frenette’s journey since graduating high school highlights the importance of the scholarship. We are proud of Eric and
the many other recipients who benefited from the Bristol Historical Society’s own way of giving to the community. We
certainly appreciate all those who supported this year’s pasta supper scholarship fundraiser. The 2018 scholarship will be
presented on May 17th at the Annual Dinner. All are welcome.
Carol Denehy
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WINTER WONDERLAND III - A GREAT SUCCESS!
The Third Annual Winter Wonderland sponsored jointly by the Bristol Historical Society and The Witch’s Dungeon
Classic Movie Museum and funded through the generosity of the Bristol Rotary Club was once again a great success.
Over 100 participants enjoyed the 22 interactive children’s venues from 11:00am to 4:00pm. They were also treated
to free popcorn and soda, as well as, free hourly prize raffles. Bill Diamond of the Bill Diamond Production Studio from
New York was a great hit with “Gorgo” his puppet and with the two showing of “Gorgo’s Christmas Carol”. Created by
Diamond, this was an animated version of Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol.
Many thanks go out to the community organizations, private citizens and historical society members that contributed.
Over twenty volunteers from BHS donated service. Vendors were treated to lunch with Noreen Zurell heading up duties
and with several members contributing to the wonderful lunch arrangements. Thanks to all!
Looking ahead to Winter Wonderland IV next year December 27, 2018!
Tom Dickau, Past President

EVENTS AND PROGRAMS
APRIL and MAY, 2018
4/19
4/20
4/21

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

7PM. “An Evening with the Gillettes, presented by Harold & Theodore Nivers.
Adult Color Craze resumes! 7-9PM; $5. Charge includes wine, cheese & crackers.
Movie: “A SHERLOCK HOLMES” movie as a follow-up to the Gillette presentation on April
19th; 1PM. Film shown by Cortlandt Hull. $3. Charge; popcorn for purchase.

5/4-5/5 Friday & Saturday BHS Tag Sale! 10am – 2pm
5/18 Friday
Adult Color Craze; 7-9PM; $5. Charge includes wine, cheese & crackers.
5/17 Thursday
BHS ANNUAL DINNER, NUCHIE’S
5/26 Saturday
4PM. Music Among the Memorials on Memorial Boulevard with Scott Heth and his musicians.
Program includes music from the various wars as well as jazz tunes. Bring your own chairs or
Blankets. Free will offering. Rain date – Sunday, May 27th.
Eleanor Wilson, Chairman
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ADULT COLOR CRAZE RETURNS!
Thank you for your patience during these months of renovations. You’ll be pleasantly surprised what we have
done. At this time, we’re pleased to announce that our Adult Color Craze Party will resume beginning Friday, April
20th from 7-9PM. The price ($5.) remains the same and includes wine, cheese & crackers. Bring your friends and
relatives for a fun evening!
Please call the BHS office (860-583-6309) for reservations or mail your check to: Bristol Historical Society; P.O. Box
1393; Bristol, CT. 06011-1393 and mark Color Craze on the memo line. Walk-ins are always welcome.
Eleanor Wilson, Chairman

MEMORIAL MILITARY MUSEUM
Programs and events will feature themes to coordinate with and enhance the current World War I exhibit in The Jack
Denehy Gallery. The effects from the “War to End All Wars” did not end in November 1918 but have continued for 100
years to today’s world.
In April we welcome the St. Joseph School 8th grade class for a variety of activities as follow up to their WWI classroom
studies.
April 19: 2-4PM: 100th Anniversary of Battle of Seicheprey with Speaker Terry Finnegan.
May 24, 7:00 PM: “Spies and Saboteurs” presentation by Mr. Tom Hogan
Because in 1917, Connecticut was producing 54 percent of the nation’s arms, Governor Marcus Holcomb thought,
“Connecticut is the most dangerous position than any state in the Union…If you knew some of the things which have come
to me you would be scared to death.” Mr. Hogan will recount fascinating stories about how our state and our city reacted
to this fear of spies and saboteurs.
June 9: Connecticut Open House Day: Variety of programs for children of all ages.
Groups may request dates/times for special tours of The Jack Denehy Gallery. We look forward to your visit.
Carol Denehy
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COMING SOON: BHS ANNUAL APPEAL
The Bristol Historical Society will soon be sending out its Annual Appeal, to both members and non-members.
Donations to the Annual Appeal are part of the life blood of the Society: they support a wide range of efforts,
including keeping the building open for visitors, supporting our third Thursday programs, making building
improvements, and underwriting community programs that the Society supports. Please watch for the Appeal
in your mailbox in early April and know that the society is grateful for all donations.
Maya Bringe, Chairman

“THE HISTORY OF ST. ANTHONY’S HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS”
The Bristol Sports Hall of Fame is pleased to be sponsoring a program at the Bristol Historical Society on Thursday,
May 10th, 2018. The program will begin at 7pm and is free to the public. Doors will be open at 6:30pm and
refreshments will be served. John Fasola, a 1959 St. Anthony’s High School graduate will chair the panel discussion. If
any one has any questions or is interested in participating, please contact John at 860-584-0788 or Dave Mills at 860582-7900. Guests are also asked to bring any sports memorabilia, especially from St. Anthony’s to share with others
or to donate to the BSHOF. Guests are encouraged to come early and view Bristol sports memorabilia in the “John
Fortunato Room” prior to the program. Please visit the BSHOF website at www.bshof.org for information about past
inductees, online scrapbooks, past events, ways to donate, and a way to nominate individuals or organizations online.
For more information about the hall of fame, call 860-589-2415.
Bob Kalat, Vice President

SPEND AN EVENING WITH THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF BRISTOL’S PAST!
Coming this spring, the Bristol Historical Society will feature a special catered fundraiser in the newly renovated main floor.
Characters from Bristol’s storied past will guide guests through the city’s history – from the perspective of the citizens who
lived it.
Captains of industry, ladies with an independent streak, and local celebrities of days past will give you their side of the
story. After the characters tell their tale, they will mingle with guests for wine and hors d’oeuvres.
Tickets for this unique event will be limited and offered to Society members first. Please watch your mail and email inboxes
for more details!
Maya Bringe

WITCH’S DUNGEON UPDATE
The Witch’s Dungeon Classic Movie Museum film festival “HOLLYWOOD AT THE BIJOU” will return in May,
due to the renovations at BHS. All movies are shown on real film-featuring classic films of Bette Davis,
Humphrey Bogart, Errol Flynn, Vincent Price and many others, plus cartoons and short subjects. Shown on
Friday & Saturday evenings at 7:00pm for a $3.00 donation.
Check the Witch’s Dungeon website for details – www.preservehollywood.org
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An Invitation to

Bristol Historical Society's
Annual Dinner 2018
Please join us for an evening with Bristol Historical Society members
and friends as we recognize the recipients of our annual awards.

Thursday, May 17, 2018

Festivities begin at 5:30 p.m. with Dinner served at 6:15 p.m.
Location: Nuchie's Restaurant • 164 Central Street, Forestville
Cost: $30 for Adults, $15 for Children (ages 14 & under)
The evening will feature a review of projects to date and a preview of the upcoming year. The BHS Scholarship,
Volunteer of the Year and Civic Award will be presented. There will be a cash bar, cheese table, and dinner served
family style featuring salad, pasta, roast sirloin of beef with portobello sauce, chicken francaise and a dessert.
Adult Coloring Craze Party

General Store Exhibit
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Please return completed form by May 11, 2018 to:
Bristol Historical Society, Attn: Andrea Kapchensky, P.O. Box 1393, Bristol, CT 06011-1393.

❏ I/We shall attend. Enclosed is my completed form and check:
#adults ___ # children ___ ticket total = $
❏ I/We would like to support the annual dinner as a patron:

$

Name(s):
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Telephone:

Email:
I/We would like to be seated with
Please contact Andrea Kapchensky at 860-589-2490 if you have any questions.

(Tables of 8)
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS!
All Bristol Historical Society members are eligible to submit nominations for the BHS Volunteer of the Year Award
and the BHS Community Service Award. Previous winners are not eligible.
Mail nominations to: Bristol Historical Society; P.O. Box 1393; Bristol, CT. 06011-1393 by April 10th.
These awards will be presented at the Annual Dinner Meeting at Nuchies on Thursday, May 17, 2018.
The Nomination Form can be found below.
Ellie Wilson
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Bristol Historical Society

2018 Annual Dinner Ad Reservation Form
www.BristolHistoricalSociety.org

BHS Contact :

BHS Contact Phone:

Advertiser’s Name:
Advertiser’s Business Name:
Advertiser’s Address:
Phone:

Email:

Please check a box:
❒ Full Page Ad - $100
(Size: 7.5”w x 10”h)
❒ Half Page Ad - $50
(Size: 7.5”w x 5”h)
❒ Quarter Page Ad - $25 (Size: 3.75”w x 5”h)

Website:

Ad Specifications:
• Use correct ad dimensions
• Grayscale or B/W, 300dpi
• JPG, TIF, PSD, PDF file formats accepted
• Files should be print ready

Check one:
❒ Use last year’s ad
❒ Print ready ad attached (no staples please, see ad dimensions listed above)
❒ Email print ready ad to ads@bristolhistoricalsociety.org (Please see ad specifications)
❒ Text supplied on form:
Notes:

Advertiser’s Signature:
Please make checks payable to: Bristol Historical Society
Mail to: Bristol Historical Society, Attn: Paula O’Keefe, P.O. Box 1393, Bristol, CT 06010

COMPLETED FORM MUST BE SUBMITTED BY: MONDAY, APRIL 16, 2018.
Sponsors donating $50.00 and over will be listed on our website for 1 year
and will be linked to your website! (Please supply domain name.)

See reverse for sample ad sizes.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Date:

Amount Due: $

Paid: ❒ Cash

❒ Check #

Bristol Historical Society

2018 Annual Dinner Ad Sizes

Full page ad:

7.5” w x 10” h

Price: $100

Half page ad:

7.5” w x 5” h

Price: $50

Quarter page ad: 3.75” w x 5” h

Price: $25

